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2.4GHz 4CH LCD RADIO SYSTEM

P32-S
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Thank you for choosing our company's products! If this is your �rst time using this remote controller, please read this 
manual carefully before using it and operate it follow the instructions strictly. You can also check the manual if you 
encounter problems during the operation. Please keep the manual after use for future use. Thank you again for using 
our products and hope to bring you a new and interesting world.

If you �nd any problems in using our products, please check the instructions for the �rst time. Or if you need our relevant 
information, you can contact us through our website:

www.turboracinghobby.com

Introduction

Services

Copyright NewStone Technology co.,ltd

14+ This product is not suitable
for children under 14 years.

This safety warning must be strictly implemented. As company policy shall not be liable for any loss caused by failure to comply 
with the safety warning. Should you ignore the operating and safety instructions, the warranty will be void.
This product is not a toy, its operation must be learned step by step. And only suitable for people who over 14 years. Please do not 
let children operate the model, and be careful when have children on site when operating models.
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RADIO  SPECIFICATIONS

RECEIVER  SPECIFICATIONS

P32-S

AAA x4

137.00

4CH

164.60

68.70

RX41

Receiver Gyro RX

RX49

4.8 - 10.0V

4CH

RX47

Receiver

4.8 - 10.0V

6CH

36x26x14

L  x  H  x  W  (mm)

L (mm)

H (mm)

W (mm)
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Functions LCD

LCD Display

Steering wheel

Antenna

Throttle trigger Power

Bat box

ST trim+

ST trim-

Disassemble key

CH3

- button+ button

SEL/CH

LCD Display

1. The LCD interface automatically turns o� the light guide lamp after 10 
    seconds without any operation.

2. The buzzer will beep intermittently after 9 minutes without any operation 
    of the remote control/30 seconds before it goes into sleep It is automatically 
    turned o�. You need to restart to enter the working mode normally.



Disassemble Handle & Install

1.Press the button
2.take away the handle
3.press the button, install the handle

CH3

CH3 key setting function: CH3 key can automatically switch between positive and 
negative output self-locking or non self-locking. Long press CH3 key buzzer to give 
a sound, indicating successful switching. (Factory default self-locking)

Restore factory settings: In the startup state, long press and hold the "SEL/CH" button, 
the buzzer will beep once, the LCD screen will go out, and then restart.

������



Battery Installation Receiver Installation & Connection

Pairing The Transmitter & Receiver(RX41)

Connection(RX41)

 

Electric powered model

A
U

X   3     2   1

ESC

Steering Servo

Receiver

A
U

X   3     2   1
A

U
X   3     2   1

LED

3.

4.



Connection(RX47)

User group mode A/N/B, factory default N mode.
We have added three user group modes with switch 
adjustment, but now this feature is only available for 
remote control with user group mode.

 User group mode

CH1

CH2

CH3

CH4

CH5

CH6

Antenna

转向伺服（CH1）

油门伺服（CH2）

伺服 (CH3)

伺服 (CH4)

伺服 (CH5)

伺服 (CH6)

Switch

Analog Servo
(General response）

Digital Servo
((Quick response）

Receiver battery case

Pairing The Transmitter & Receiver(RX47)

LED

2. Turn on the transmitter.

4. When the LED on the receiver becomes solid,the binding process is completed.

 Tip: When pairing, user group mode defaults to N mode.

Default N mode

3.



Connection(RX49)

Pairing The Transmitter & Receiver(Rx49)

Note: Radio systems installed in RTRs have already been bound. Only when
installing a new transmitter or receiver is the above process necessary,

LED

Gain - This setting adjusts the sensitivity and speed of the counter-steer effect and is adjustable in eight 
steps indicated by the number of flashes of the LED with 1 being the most sensitive and 7 the least 
sensitive. Setting 8 disables. A setting of 4 is set by default and is suitable for most applications and 
conditions. To change the setting, press and release the Gain button. The L ED will flash to indicate the 
new setting. Continue this process until the desired setting is reached making sure to allow the LED 
sequence to finish before pressing the Gain button again.

ESC

Steering Servo

1. After connecting the receiver to a power source (receiver battery or ESC) and turning it on.

2. Switch on the transmitter.

4. The LED on the receiver will now remain solid to indicate successful binding of the
    transmitter and receiver.

Rev/Nor - This setting changes the direction of 's counter-steer
effect and is set at Normal by default. In all situations,  should
counter-steer (steer into the slide) automatically. But in rare cases, the
direction setting must be reversed. To reverse the setting, press and
hold the Nor/Rev button for 3-4 seconds until the L .ED flashes twice to
indicate that the direction has been changed successully.

Gyro Receiver

3.Connect the Bind connector to the“Pair”pins on the receiver. The LED 
   on the receiver will flash rapidly,and then remove the Bind connector 
   from the receiver.



CH4 M: M stands for middle
CH4 L: L stands for base
CH4 H: H stands for height



Operation

Using Caution While Operating

Fail safe function setting

General Care
1. Always use clean, dry cloth or soft bristle brush to clean your equipment.
2. Never use chemical cleansers, as these could damage the sensitive electronics and plastics.

Please turn on the TX, then pull the TH trigger anywhere you want to and hold it, press the SW button 
of the receiver about 2sec,the LED should start �ashing for 5sec,then release SW button and 
TH trigger, turn o� the TX.
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NO: Model Sum Pemrks

4 channel 2.4GHz
transmitter

(P32-S)

4 channel2.4GHz
receiver
(RX41)

6 channel 2.4GHz
receiver
(RX47)

4 channel 2.4GHz
Gyro receiver

(RX49)

Manual

Optional

Optional

1 1

1

1

1

1

2

3

4

5

Packanging content


